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A comprehensive menu of il Piatto Pieno from Montréal covering all 13 courses and drinks can be found here
on the food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about il Piatto Pieno:
We were a group of 12 adults and had a wonderful time.Great pizza, salads, pasta. many thanks to Felix,

Adrianna, Felipe, Carlos and everyone at Piatto Pieno. I don't know what happened in the past, but we were very
pleased. The large resto catered to hundreds of people last night and was very, very busy.It was the finale

evening of the Italian Festival and this was a perfect resto. to gather, have a nice meal, eveni... read more. The
restaurant also offers the possibility to sit outside and eat and drink in nice weather. What User doesn't like about

il Piatto Pieno:
Positives. Very helpful and attentive service. Large portions. Free bread and dipping oil. Negatives. Pizza was

undercooked - the crust was fine but cheese on top was not fully melted - probably because there was a lot of it.
The pasta dish, Boscaiola, seemed like it was hurried by the chef. Instead of pancetta they used bacon that was
bunched together and under cooked while some were crisp. Mushrooms were the same.... read more. In il Piatto
Pieno in Montréal, they prepare delicious pizza using a traditional method, served fresh, It's possible to chill out
at the bar with a cool beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks. Furthermore, you will find original Italian
dishes with delicious classics like pizza and pasta, The magical desserts of the establishment also shine not

only on children's plates and in children's eyes.
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Süß� Dessert�
TIRAMISU

Mai� course�
CALAMARI

Tapa�
EGGPLANT

Wrap
THE ITALIAN

Tagliatell� - norma�
BOSCAIOLA

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

PIZZA

PASTA

SALAD

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
MUSHROOMS

CHEESE

MUSHROOMS

BACON

CRUDE
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 17:00-23:00
Wednesday 11:00-12:00 17:00-
14:00
Thursday 11:00-14:00 17:00-12:00
Friday 11:00-14:00 17:00-12:00
Saturday 17:00-23:00
Sunday 17:00-12:00
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